Life in the Michipicoten Gold Camps

By D. E. Pugh
,Tailings, cement foundations,
flooding shafts and rotting log
cabins remind us of Wawa’s pro
sperous gold mines of the 1930’s.
Yet few residents have talked to
those few hundred men who spent
a part of their lives below the
ground in the Minto, Parkhill and
Darwin Mines. Mr. Oscar Newton
of Montreal River, interviewed
with a tape recorder by local his
tory student Valerie Jones, spent
eleven years in those mines, and
recalls "life there was really rug
ged and tough, but you had to be*
rugged, tough and strong to live
there. Otherwise you simply
wouldn!t last." Working eight
hours a day, seven days a week,
the miners did all their work by
hand. A miner using a drill on a
post with cross arm and bar, la
bouriously cranked out 18 to 22
six foot holes a day, into which
he placed the blasting powder
himself. Steel plates were placed
on the rocky floor, so that the
blasted rock, falling on the plates
could be mort. easily mucked by
shovel and pike axe onto the three
qutexto, tram cars. The mmer
then pushed these heavy cars, at
the rate of 30 to 35 a day to the
hoist, rang the bell and waited
for the next empty car. Day after
day these miners sweated and
toiled to exhaustion in the damp
dark atmosphere illuminated by
the flickering yellowish light of
their carbide lamps. Occasionally
when these lights became dirty
and went out, tie miners would
struggle in total darkness to clean
and relight the lamps.
Nor were conditions totally
safe. Mr. Newton recalls one man
injured by a loose rock falling
from the ceiling, another at the
Parkhill dying after a heart at
tack caused by pushing a loaded
car to the station, and a third,
crying in agony after being blind
ed for life from an unexploded
charge struck while drilling. Such
injured men received compensat
ion but nevertheless lost not only
their jobs and livelihood, but al
so paid for their own medical &
hospital bills.
Many immigrant miners at the
Minto, Parkhill and Darwin could
not speak English or obtain jobs
elsewhere, and held such deman
cling positions to support their fa
milies in Southern cities. Some
miners were attracted by the re
latively high mining wages, fifty
cents an hour, or over $100 a
month as compared with $40 to
$45 a month paid by the lumber
camps. Out of this pay came $1.25
a day for room and board and

fifty cents a day for compensat
ion.
In spite of the rugged work .Mr.
Newton states that "the mining
camps were interesting friendly
places. One could walk into a
camp, a perfect stranger, and re
gardless of your nationality, creed
or colour, be a friend and accept
ed by all within a day." The men
worked, lived and played togeth
er i,p close quarters and made
themselves understood, though
few might speak the same lang
uage. At night in their log bunk
houses they listened to the radio,
played cribbage, read cheap poc
ket magazines, told stories, or
played practical jokes. They liv
ed for Saturday nights. By the
late 1930’s, they could whoop it
up with their favourite beverage,
beer at the Parminance, Lakeview or Log Cabin Inn. Yet they
were back to work Sunday, for
those who missed were no longer
needed. All in all, Mr. Newton
concludes, it was a good life for
those who could take it.
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